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LAS VEGAS. N. M., THURSDAY MORNING, AUGUST 20, 1885.

VOL. 7
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YOU WANT

IF

The Order Which Was Promulgated Yesterday

AN V THING IN

REAL ESTATE,

BY

THE KM (JUTS OF LABOR

By the VarioH

A.trmbliei.

The
Oltlueof
nfter
Convention,
Begarding a Strike on the Wa- Democratic Male
onr.inizinsr in the morning,, reas
and
bash
H,
sembled this afternoon and adopted
WISE,
A. A. and
a platform endorsing the principles of
Would Sytem Mat Not K. Far Attained Very
the last National Convention, favoring
COR. 6TH ft DOUGLAS AVE.
Gigantic Proportion.' at Any Place Along
lepeal ol the State prohibitory
the
Committee
lie Line of Either Bond-O- ar
law as uní list and hostile to
linuor
T
Depart tor the Eat, While Another
temporance,and declaring for a license
to Supervise Affair In
at St.
BUSINK3H ANO KKHITÍÍNCR HOl'SRS
law of $200, with power to increase
Section.
That
FOK KENT.
the sum to $1,0(X) at the option of the
local authorities. The platform also
Hpeeial llnrirains In Improved and UnimSt. Louis, Aug. 19. The action of pledges the pnrly to labor for the en- proved Property
Ruoiai'BBof All Kinds HrpreBPntid and for
ie National Eroentive Committee of aetment of a law punishing as crim
Pali
inal the nta.iulacture ami sale of
The Mont TViR'raMe Ttiislnt's-- and Residence

Cedar Rapids, Iowa, Aug.

Real Estate

Go to the

iit

1.1

t

TllA first, formn!
niiiilénvutrt.l Iwirwira
Property lor Sale At Reasonable Kates.
HoiiBt-for sale on eral order to Knights employed upon btt t rPsnUe,í n the nomination of
Several Wood
tb Installment (Man. Call curly,
- Hon. Charles U. Whitney, of Monroe
Nicely Furnl.' bid Kooiiih for rent In 1'rtvatc the roads west of the Mississippi pro-

Ilutiaea.

and
hibiting the hand' ing or repairing of countv, a farmer,
Governor,
for
last
the
er
Senate,
of
folhas been
Wabash rolling
'
v,,a"'"1
lowed by no serious results todav county, was nominated for Justice of
Members of the Wabas committee, the Supreme Court. A short debate
which is in session here, are of the on fusion resulted in the nomination
uuieue.oi Des Moines,
opinion that the full force of the ot Jlon. Jt..
Greenback candidate and
order will not be felt by the railroads the
lrom the Seventh District,
for several days yet. Telegrams have for
Lieutenant-GovernoT. M.
been received by them from different Moore, of Davis county, Greenback
parts of the State from branch as- candidate for Superintendent of Public Instruction. The convention then
semblies of the national organization adjourned.
endorsing the issuance of the genMisslsxippi Democrats.
eral order, and indicate their intenMiss., Aug, 19. The
Jackson,
Meetings
to
by
tion
it.
stand
of
Knights all over the country will be State Democratic Convention met at
held as soon as the order is received noon, with a full delegation present.
by them, und it is expected that con- Governor Lowry was nominated on
certed action will be taken by the 21st the first ballot over Darden by a vote
at the latest. J. Russell, of the com- of 190 to 42. Lieutenant-Governo- r
mittee, says that the resolutions call Shands was renominated over Inge by
ing for the impeachment of United a vote of 150 to 90. George M. Govan,
States Judges Brewer, Ircat and of Pike county, was nominated on
Krekel will be carried out, if possible. the eleventh ballot for Secretary of
Congressman Warner and General State. No other nominations were
Palmer will draw the articles of im- - made. The convention then adeachmcnt, which will be introduced journed until tomorrow.
into Congress and pushed with all
Delegates Arriving.
the inlluence which the Knights can
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 19. Delecommand.
Nothing has vet been received gates to the Ohio Democratic State
from any point of the btate or beyond Convention began to arrive today,
of any trouble growing out of yester
day's order. In all likelihood noth- and it is thought all will be here by
ing will occur for a day or two, or un- evening. Indications point to a large
til the ordef shall have reached at convention, and there is a probabilileast the principal points on the roads ty of short work, resulting in the
named in the order.
The National nomination ol tlie old ticket so tar as
Executive Committee, having turned the incumbents desire places. There
tlie whole matter over to the District is no oigani.ed opposition to GoverCommittees, with power to act, they nor Hoadley.
will issue no more orders, and started
Prohibitionist in Session.
this morning for the East, where they
New Orleans, Aug. li. A special
have some other matters to look after.
Members of the committee represent- to the
from Shreve-por- t
ing the Knights of the Southwest syssays : The State Prohibition Contem left for their homes last night,
and will more fully explain yesterday's vention met here today. The atorder to the various assemblies. The tendance was not as large as was exWabash committee will remain here pected. Dr. M. Angel, of New Orand transact such business as may be leans, was elected President. The
necessary, there has been no de- convention elected a State Executive
layed passenger trains so far, and Committee, adopted a lengthy platnone seems to be apprehended im- form and working rules and then ad
ex-Jud-

NOTARY PUBLIC.

KELLY,

M.

(Owner of the MK brand of cattln)

RANCH AND CUTTLE BROKER.
BrldtfO Street, Oppoalto Postolllce.

OFFICE:

Snrvejingby.IohD Campbell, tho

well-know- n

Surveyor.

MRS I. L. wTILSON.
ICE CREAM PARLOR,
First Door West of Occldontal.
Ico Croan in
Prepared to furnish
quantity desired. Orders should bo sent In
ho day before to (rot the best.
llret-cla-

ROBT. FETTERS,

Homemade Candies
Fruits and Ice Cream.
NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

"THE SNUG"
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
always in
Finest wines, liquors and clearsrestaurant.
short order
stock. First-clas- s
Everything the market affords at reasonable
prices. Regular dinners each dav, 3f cents.
Oama dinner every Sunday lasting from one
to four o'clock . Drop in and seen us .

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,
B. B. Bordón.

Wallace Hesselden.

J.K.Martin,

B.B. BORDEN & CO.
BUILDER.

AID

CONTRACTOR

a.

V

PIANOS

ple of days before any action can be
taken by the various assemblies at
points on the roads involved.
No

ANO

ORGANS
Bold on Small Monthly

(Nridxtt Sti

ui-- l

Payments.

and Plaza.)

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VF.liAS,

J.J.FITZGERRELL

Anion Taken nt Kunnas City,

Kansas City, Aug. I'.). There have
been no developments here today
concerning the threatened Wabash
strike. There are but few men in that
roan s onnilov here, its rcnairine at
this point being done by the Union

i acme ñopa. Jt remains to be seen
what action will be taken bv the
Knights of Labor in the emplov of the
latter road when the order regarding
Wabash repairing reach them.
Tcxa

Not Affected.
10. The

Galveston, Aug.

TUN

LIVE REAL ESTATE
ND

FINANCI AL AGENT
FOR CAPITALISTS.

strike
on the Wabash system has not affected the Gould lines at this point
or any oilier point in Texas so far as
heard from.

The Saratoga llares,
Aug. 10.

The

500,000

PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business

SUKI'LUH AN l

100.000
40,000

tto-tic- o

H. ROMEE O &QBRO.,

paper is to be pre"
pared for such cases, the color being
designed to call attention at once
to the enclosure from among the mass
of papers which reach the desks of the
Postmaster-Generand his tissist-ntsHeretofore cases of this kind have
been allowed to take the routine
course, going with other correspondence to the correspondence clerks'
office, and as a result, many postm.ts- tera who have failed to keep up their
deposits have bten able to retain
their ornees after their delinquencies
have been reported on.
"melon-colored-

Wholesale and ltot ail Dealers in

Dry Goods,

.

al

Notions, Clothing,

Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, Carpets and Curtains,

GROC1ÍRIES, COUNTRY PRODUCIS
LA S

VKGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)

NEW MEXICO

.

TELEGRAPHIC SPAUKS.
There are eight cases of cholera in
the garrison at Toulon.
There were 271 cases of cholera and
1,338 deaths throughout Spain yester-

MOSEY JO LOAN OX APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
BT THB

Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
OJP j.TUj"vV 2vTJDX:iCO, XiIIiiCITIED.
Authorized Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.

day.
The firm of Walker & Co., grain
commission merchants, of Toledo,
Ohio, have suspended.
The Spanish irritation over Ger
many's assumption of possession of
the Carolino Island is increasing.
The resignation of W. II. II. Llew
cllyn, as Indian Agent at Mes aleio
Agency, New Mexico, has been ac
cepted.
William Carlton, a well known
actor, committed suicide in New York
yesterday morning by turning on the
gas and shutting on ventilation in his
room.
Yesterday's

Chicago

Citicintiati

5
AT

Baltimore
Metrópoli!

AT P1ULADKLPU1A.
3 Athletics.
'ins

I'hiiadiU'hta
Providence

4

at

JNJD

INSURANCE AGENT

1

...

Money to loan on easy terms. Desirable resi
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale

1

.. .. . . .0

YORK

Boston

plan, and choice business
the installment
and res- .
J
11.1J
uiuiuiugs lor rem on reasonable monmiy or
yearly terms.

on

I

New York

FISK,

REAL ESTATE

2

.

GEORGE J DINK EL, Manager,
La. Vegat, N. M.

CALVIN

3

boston.
10

Brkkdkn,

Solicitor.

3

Louisville

BALTIMOUli.
8 Brooklyn

AT NKW

Wm.

;

6 Si. Louis
AT DETROIT.
3 j Detroit ....'.'
AT CINCINNATI.

Buffalo

MAKE APPLICATION TO

Base Bull.

AT CHICAGO.

4

J
menee

A

1

1

1

AT PITTSBURG.'

St. Louis

6

Pittsburg.

BROWNE & MANZANARES CO.

Conduct Unbecoming the Cloth.

Kansas uity, Aug. lv. An

ac

count was published this evening of
a Bcene in i Missouri Pacific sleeper
LAS VE3AS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
Probably Very Tame.
from St. Lou's, when the Rev.- II. D.
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. 19. District Jardine, of this city, last night caused WTKINKSK KSTABLIS11KD, 1858.
INCORPORATE 1, 1885.
delegations met and organized to a commotion among the passengers
night preparatory to the State Con- as a result of an overdose of chlorovention tomorrow. What is known form. Ho was brought out of hisstate
by a pliy.
as the "Kid" Democracy carried every
the train, and is charged witb
thing at the preliminary meetings. cian on unbecoming
language in de
Indications tonight are (hat the con- using
his
chloroform
bottle of the
manding
vention will be a very tame affair and
car conductor. Mr. Jardine, being
the old ticket renominated
interviewed regarding the report, de
nied the charges, hut the Times will
nnnt testimony sustaining them to
Complaint. From Salt Lake.
Washington, Aug. 10. A promi morrow in the form of interviews with
conductor, the porter and severa
nent official of the Treasury Depart- the
passengers, including Mr. Nimmo, of
Jobbars of and "Wholesale Dealers in
ment said today, in regard to the Washington, recently Chief ol tincomplaint of bankers and mining men Statistical Bureau.
of Salt Lake City against the recent
Defended by His Son.
order regulating the distribution of
Louisville, Aug. 19. The steamer
silver dollars, that the order in ques Blue Wing, from Kentucky River,'
RANCH SUPPLIES
tion was made necessary by the great reports that an old man named WilOutfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
expense attending the transportation lis Roach, having money on his perof that coin from one point to son, was attacked by four unknown
another. As an illustration, he said men on Monday near Frankfort. A
that it would cost over $8 to ship 100 .voting son of Roach camo to h'tB
silver dollars from San Francisco to lather s assistance and with a pistol
Salt Luke City, and as much more to
killed two of the men, faially
ship it back, which expense would shot
wounding
a third,
fourth man
depr've the government of the entire making his escape. the
profit realized from the coinage. The
difficulty of Salt Lake would, in his
'
opinion, be averted n tne bankers
Fur e, Etc.

journed.

i-

semi-conscio-

i'1"

r- -

A

:,!!?

.F'i.

'

mm

n

ID

were willing to accept fractional silrace ver coin instead of standard
dollars.
The former would be delivered to
Bonds, Territorial and County meeting continued today.
tíenp ana warrants
First race, for
sellint? their nlaces of business without delav
Bought and Sold.
s
allowance,
of a mile, antl without expense to them, and
Red Girl won, Velvet second, Rock would answer all the purposes of the
Notary Public and Conveyancer. and Rye third.
standard dollars, and hesaid; further,
Time, 1:18.
Second race, one mile and one fur- - that tlie cflort8 of tn present admin-lon312 RAILROAD AVE.,
with
and maiden Oration to promote the circulation
was
by
Monogram, of silver coin are meeting with great
allowances,
won
NEW
MEXICO
T.A.S VÍXÍAS,
Farewell second, Nettle third. Time, success, especially in the case of sub- sidiary coin, which, until the present
2;01.
s
Third race,
of a mile, movement began, was a dead weight
was won by Gleaner, Florence second, to tne treasury.
On hand to loan on all kinds of property Greenfield third. Time, 1:16
. .
T tiki of loailH, one iiinnth
Notes
"
one
V
one-harace,
V"
fourth
mile
and
carefully
made.
voars
Inventmen's
to throe
1 auis, Aug. 10.
Rochefoit, in his
a furlong, Jim Douglas won, Alta
Taxi'B paid. EUatos immaKt-dlinca Float o. a Ualliiof for 100,000 oros second, Red Girl third. Time, 1:15. paper,
continues
on any unoo
of land, with order for locafon,
filth race, selling allowances, one tn demand v fill tTfAt iP.fi ATI íl l i A fr
capiod lands in tho Tcrnl-r- y of Now .U'.xico,
In one body. Will be Bold at a fair price.
mile, was won by Whizgig, Bell Pate ihp ftnPn,i ninrilfir ftf nVtvnr pai,M
l.(K)o.ooil aoros of Wrant prperty for aa'e. at
cattle second, Charlie Mark third.
from lio coot i to f i per acre, r
He still thinks Lord Lyons, the Britranges, rmbraolng tbu llneet, best rangua in
ish Ambassador, should be made the
Gladstone's Health Improving.
the Territory.
object of atttck by friends of Payne,
Write for deact ipllong or como and aeo.
London, Aug. 10. The yacht
for oat,ta or In
If you want to buy proju-rtand advises them to publicly insult
Btallmt'iit plan, call ou
on which Mr. Gladstone and that gentleman.
his wife and daughter are the guests
Kailxa Not Infected.
FITZG-ERRELT- j
of Sir Thomas Brassy, reached BerHutchinson, Kas., Aug. 19. Cat
gen, Norway, this morning. Glad- 812 Railroad Avenue.
atone has already been greatly bene- - tie shipped from this point to Bloom
UUtUK TO NKW MEXICO FUEE TO ALL, iited by his trip. On Monday, while ington, 111., by Mikel Bros., said to be

Saratoga,

--

al

Times-Democr-

uonncc-ttn-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

of the money office and the finance
division, and the chief spcial agent
OFKIOKKS:
OFFICKltS
of the rostnffico Department, have
J. KAYNOI.TIS, President.
r.
l
,1.
KAVNOI.Ü.S,
ft.
ashler.
S.
1'IMION,
AsslMtatil faultier
been instructed to call the immediate
attention of the Postmaster-Generor jhe First Assistant Postmaster-Gcnera- l 1MUKCTOUK:
DIUKCTOliS
Q. J. DINK FT.,
CIIAKIiKS BliANClfARP,
j u pisunu
to all cases of delinquency
.1. 8. IIAYNOMJH,
JRFFF.RHON KAY SOI
in money matters on the part of post
Depository of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad
mn8ters which may come to their
by the reports of special agents
HILARIO UOMF.KO.
HKNlUNO HOMERO.
or otherwise. A special jacket of

r.

mediately, although it is understood
the order applies to passenger coaches
as well as to freight cars and other
All work dono with Neatness and Dispatch.
rolling stock. Nor has there been
Satialac.tion Hilaran teed.
KstlniatosFtirninhcd
PUna.
any detention of freight.
Shop and otllee on Main St., SotUb of Catholic
Up to a late hour.tonight there was
Cemetery, Kawt as oirás, n. M. Telephone
wunenop.
no strike news either local or from
In
outside points. The order of yesterday, it appears, was not mailed until
MARCELLINO & CO., today, and therefore it will be a cou1

mem-Loc-

(Successor to Raynolds Brrxi.)

Looking After Delinquent.
Washington, Aug. 19. The chiefs,

10.

J.

MONEY TO LOAN.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

the vacht was at anchor, he walked a. dying from Texas fever, are all native
distance of eighteen miles. Notwith- stock raised in this county, and never
standing the road was a rough one, in any way exposed to such fever.
They left here perfectly healthy, and
Mr. Gladstone was not, fatigued.
must have been exposed at the stock
POLITICA! r:ONVE.YriOg.
yards or in the cars. There never was
a case of Texas or Spanish fever in
Nomination Made and Retolntloni Adopted this county.

ACTIONYET TAKEN.

NO. 45.

I

MEED J

MY

Blasting Powder, HighlExplosives,

The Best Market iin the Territory for

BoJ.den & Wilson,

three-fourth-

WOOL HIDES,

g,

non-winnin-

g

Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices

THE

FANCY

GROCERS

DAILY BULLETIN:
LAS VEGAS,

three-fourth-

3--

.

i

lf

.

fT i

lrt-clas-

s

Sun-bea-

J. J.

PELTS.

TLTrxTTraa

arti

T?

aqnAM

QmIttt Polraa

TD1

nttto

JULY 28

PiiHIiro fAva

Garden Tools. Bain Wagons, and Other Seasonable Implements fot
Ranches and Mines.
Two cars New potatoes, caiuornla and Kansas.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving
OF LAS VEGAS.
Linseed Oil and Turuentine Arrived.
Baor Hams.
Late Arrivals :
jwauve Ü.TJU1BB.
New Tea, ft ne assortment.
New Potatoes. verv fine.
Receivtd Yesterday:
Bridge Street, next door to "postoffice.
One jar uonee.
Bradley Hay Rakes.
Blacfcwell's Durham Tobacco.
Fairbanks' Soarj.
One Jar uneap i lrur,
One Car Giiddon Barb Wire, PlaJn Wire and EaV ni?
qowU Delivered Free u any part of tbe eltj

irt critic. This pjniposium h sure to
attract wido atlcutiou at this time,
when the desire is b general to erect
a monument to Orant that shall be
worthy ot the man, the nation, and
American art. The same number of
the Review contains a consideration
of the question, "Shall our National

LAS VEGAS GAZETTE
Entered ill the Poatuffice in Las Vega
tu Second Cl&a Kattor.
KTABI.IHIIF.U

J.

18T2.

PATTEESOU,

T3- -

EDITOR AND PUBLISHER.

ITUI.IIIItlO

DAILY

EXCEPT MONDAY.

I KKMtt OK HL'IWCKIITION IN ADVANCE.
BY MA 1 1 ruSTAUl f HKK.
$10
Dally, by mail, lie y-- ,
5 wi
neily, by msll, r'x month,
I
llhlly, iy nuil . Hires months
2 ft"

DhiIv, by carrier, per week

Advertising ratea made knowo on applica
tion
City sulrtcribcrs arc reouestcd to Inform the
or the
olloe promptly In cane ot
oapcr, i luck of attention on the pari .of the
carriers.
Address all communication, whether of a
hiiHlnom nature or othcrwlso. to
I. B. I'ATTEKSON,
Las Vegas, N. M

THUHSD.AY, AUGUST

20, 1885.

The New York World denies that
it is ''against the President." On
the contrary.it very frequently goes
fur him.

literature.

n

it.
A week ago the Republican
at New York was thorning the

organ
Demo-rrat-

s

because a mnjority of the cattle
kings evicted by the President's order
belonged to his own party, and yet
yesterday it said that "It maken a
good deal of dille re nee to this admin
itftnition whose ox is gored." Organs
need good memories.

"V: have anticipated the ruling
of the Court," said Tom Catron yes
tt idsiy, after Judge Ilrinker had ren
dered his decision, and a seraphic
smile illuminated his countenance
"I do not wish to hear any further
argument on this matter," said Chief
Justice Vincent and, ns poor Tom
sank into a chair, the smile died out,
leaving behind it the look whicl
plainly sai.l "crushed again. "
While

in Albany, President Cleve
land not only admitted that he wrote
the letter lately published, severely
scoring a man who confessed to hav
ing recommended an unfit candidate
for a judgeship, but rejoiced over it,
and declared that, if he was misled
much more by politicians in favor of
unworthy applicants for place, he
would print the names of the in
dorsers and let the public.know who
had deceived him. This would be an
excellent idea to put in force. It has
been suggested that all recommenda
lions should be published, but this
would be an endless and very expensive job, and it is not necessary. Ii
the politicians knew that the names
of all who recommend candidates who
prove to be unworthy are certain to be
published, it would make them more
careful in their endorsements. The
President is entitled to protect him
self in the matter, and we hope he
will do it.

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE!

THE

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

DRUGGISTS.
A Large Assortment oí Perfumes and Toilet Articles always on
hand Sole Amenta for Tansilrs Punch Cieirs.
,

r.

a.

BAILEOAD

r. timk iablí.

KaUromd

TJE

ORIENTAL

Tim.

PAINT SHOP.

&

We olfcr no apology for devoting so much

lime and atteiitiou to this

muco-neglu-

victims of folly or crime, like the leper
der the Jewish law, to die uncared tor,

un-

bv

.

House, Sign and Carriage Painting, Plain
YOUNG MEN
p. m. and I'oeorallve, Paper Hanging, falún, mis,
lilas?, btc.
:20 a. m.
Who may he suffering from the effects of
a. m.
youthful follies or indiscretions will do well
g:5 p. m .
to avail thcniBflves of this, the greatest boon
ever laid at the altar .of Huffurluv humanitv.
BRANCH
hrHIJfÓS
Or. Wagner will guarantee to forfeit W0 lor
hOl
PROPRIETOR.
every case of seminal weakness .r private
Arr. Hat Springs.
Lcava Las Vegas.
auy Kind ana character Which r
uiseaseoi
M
Ah. in. One door south of Schmidt's niunuf.cturing
:20 a.m.
Train No.
undertakes to and fails to cure.
3:2 p.m.
Train No. auX
8:o0p.m..
establishment.
1
!'
fl:Mp. m
..Train No. a
MIDDLE-AGE- D
lamp. in.
Bun. Ex. 207
MEN
bítSup. m
Viga
Arr
Lai
Leave Mt Sp'gi.
m.
There are many at tho age of SO to Go who
7:45.
7:'Wa. m.;....fraln No. 202
2 : P- - m.
lire Irouhled with too frequent evacuations ol
2 :20 p. m
Train No. 20.
the bladder, often accompanied tiy a slight
6:05 p. m
Train No. aim
ItMOa. in.
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
Mo:l(ta. m
Bun. Bx. 208
ing
the system In a mauner tho pttlent can
Sunday only.
Piaciical Tailor and Cutler. not ofaccount
for. On examining tho urinary
Trains run on Mountain timo, 61 minute
deposits a ropy sediment will often lie foun'
u
ana
minuioi
slower than JbTeroonUitv time,
nuil sometimes Buiull particles of ulbunK.ii
faster than loca! timo. Parlies going east will
will appear, or tho color will tie of a thin,
save time and trouble bv purchasing througls A. Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat
milkirtti hue, again changing to a dark ntf
Oily.
Kansas
tickets. Hates as low as from
loruld appearance. There are many men wb'
K. MOC.tR,
J.
die of this dilllctilty, ignorant or the causr,
ings and Tantaloonings.
Ageut J.M Vegas, N. M
which is the seuonu stnge of seminal weakCHAS. DS"EH,Supt.
ness. Ilr. W, will guarantee a perfect cure 'i
ait capos, nnn a healthy restoration ol th'
fustoltice open daily, except suuduys. I rom
genilo-urinar- y
organs.
a m. till 8 p. in. Kegtstry hours from 9 a.
Consultation free. Thorouirh exaniinatlc
in. to 4 p. m. Open Sundays lor cue hour
Bridge
Street.
West
and advice $5.
after arrival of mails
Sco the Doctor's additional advertiaoment
in the Denver Daily News and
LAS
N
N.
S.
All communications should be addressed
Pacific Kxp.
8:M) a. m. Ouaymaa Kxpresi.
7:11 a. tn. New York Kxprea.
Atlantic El press
8:30 p. m

6 45 p. m

ce

7:30

no-fen-

no-fen-

V-

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Vrli

NEW MEXICO

STOCK GROWER
Las Vegas, N. M.

Wagons and Carriages,

PUBLISHED

BV

Manufacturer ot

PIERCE & HARDY,

And dealei in

SUBSCRIPTION PRliK:
$3.00
One year
'I hb Stock Orowrk is edited by practical
men, and in the only paper published In Colorado, New Mexico, Texas and Arizona dt Voted
exclusively to the range cattle interests. It is
un que in style aiid inatier, indispensable lo
tho ranchman, and has a large circulation
from Denver to tho Gulf of Mexico. The
sevent)-tw- o
HiocK UiiowKii is an clhtecn-page- ,
column paper, and its entire pases of cattle brawl i is a remarkable feuturc, such
braiida being Inserted by cnttlo owners to fa
cllltato the recovery of estrayed stock which
drift with the atonns if wfniernortli or south;
and this explains why tho Stock UKOWek circulates so largely in sections ol tho Union
where c ttlo on the rai go ii a feature.
Ton publishers of the Stock Ukoweii have
fitted up conimodio'm ro ma at Las Vegas as u
C'a tlemens' Headquarters, and all stockmen
arecordiu'ly invited and have acce s to the
rromsatall bourn, Arrangements are being
consummated for tho establishment oí branch
offices in every town in New Mexico.
FULL MARKET REPORTS EACH VEEK,
D Ah by Telegraph and Correspondence,

HEAVY HARDWARE,

LIVE STOCK NEWS
From every portion of the West a specialty.

Hot,

Cold

and Shower

T KC Sf

O

Iron, Stool Chains, Thiinbleskeins, Springs,
wagon, carriage ana Plow wood Work
ItlHc.ksinitliH' Tools, Snrvcn'a Patent Wheels,

The Manufacturo of
Buckboards and Spring Wagons

A SPECIALTY.
KEEP ON HAND AN ASSORTMENT OP

Cooper's Celebrated Steel
Skein Farm Wagons.
Solicit orders from Ranchmen for

Branding Irons,

KLATTEHHOFF

138

10 nu

per week.

Southeast corner of park,
8prlnge.

I as

Vegas Hot

& CO.

Larimer Street. Address llox &TW,
ver, Colo.
Cut this out and take along.

Den-

MRS. M. ADAMS, rropriolrobü.

Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R
Passes throca the territory from northeast
Hy consulting the map the
to south west.
reader will see that at a po nt called I,a Junta,
in Colorado, the New Mexico extension I uves
the main line, turns southwest through Trinidad and cnteir the territory through Raton
here begins the most interput, The traveler
esting Journey on tbo continent. As he Is carried by powerful engines on a fllitl railed,
rock ballasted track up the steep ascent of the,
Raton mountains, with their chat uilng
hecatcbes troqueut gliinpoes of the Span
ish peaks far to t'ie north, glittering in the
morning sou aud presenting the grandest
Spectacle in the whole Hnowy range. When
half an hour from Trinidad, the train suddenly
dashes Into a tunnel from whieh it emerges
on the southern slope of the Raton mountains and In Bunny New Mexico.
At the foot ol tbo mountain lies the city of
Hat i in, whoi.d extensive and valuable coat
fields make It one of the busiest places In tho
territory. From Raton to Las Vegas the route
along the base of the mountains. On tbo
lls
right ans the snowy peaks In full view while
ou the east lie tbu grassy plains, the
GnKAT OATTI.K HANUK Or THK SOUTH WKHT,
which stretch away hundreds of miles Inm
the Indian Territory. Tho truln reaches Liu
Vegaa Intimo for dinner.
LAS VI Q AS.
with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.ono, chletty Americans, is one of the pt incl
pal cities of the territory. Here are located
thoso wonderful healing fountains, the Las
Nearly all two way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City tho railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old Santa Fe Trail.," and now
lies through a country which, aHide from the
bounty of ds natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Bp.'iniBh civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the sttli mors
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud AzHtrauvo contrasts present themtec stock
selves everywhere with tho new engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler passes from the city of Las Vegas
sceu-i-ry-

with her iaahlouabiB

DR. SPINNEY
street,

HVALTnANT)

PMLAHCRB RKflORT,

hor elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
No. 11 Kearney
streets, water works and other eviuences of
progreSB.intothefastiieSHCS of Ulorleta
"reata all chronic and special diseases. modern
and iu lill view of the ruins of ilie
Y'uiigmeuwho may be stitferiug from tiie mountain,
church, built upon the foundation
effects of youthful full Ins will do well to avail uldanPecos
Aztco temple, and the traditional birththouisHivi'H of thin, the greatest boon ever laid of
of the
place of Montezuma, tbo culture-go- d
at the alter of Butl'crlng humanity. Dr f pinhalf a day's ride by rail
ny will guárant e to forfeit $ü'l) for every Aztecs. ItLasis only
tin)
old
Vegas
springs to
CHHe of
Weakness of private dincuHe from tho city of Banta hot
Fo. Simla Fe Is tbo
KuaniMb
of any cbarcctcr which bo undertakes and oldest
city iu tho United
Interesting
most
and
falla to cure.
tho
States. Ilia the luriltut lul capital, urn!
MIDDLE-ACiKof tho settlement ;if tlio
BXkl unnivorsary
MEN
be
celebrated
there
will
city
In
Spaniards
that
There aro ms'iy at the age of thirty to sixty
July, ISKl. From Santu Fe the railroad
who are troubled with too frequant evacua- In
runs down tho valley of the Rio Orando toa
tions of tho bladder, acoompun od by a slight junction
at Albuquerque with tho Atlantic
burning sensation which tho patient cannot
Pacific railroad, and at Doming with the
account for. On examining the urinary de- and
Pacific from Sau Francisco, passing
posits a ropy sediment will often be found, Southern
way tho prosperous city of Socorro and
and sometimes small partie'esof albuinan will on the
Lake Valley and Percha mili
nppcur, or the color will he of a thin whltlnh the wonderful
Doming, from
district, finally reaching forty-ilvhue, again changing to a dark torpid appear- Ing
e
miles
point
Silver City is only
ance There are many men who dio of this whioh and may
be reached over tbe B. C. I). Sí
dilllctilty, Ignorant of fhe cause, Which is the distant
U.K. The recent discoveries of chlorides
second stage of (entina! weakness. Dr. 8. Bn Bear
mountains, near Silver City, exceed
will guarantee s perfect euro In such cases, anything in the Bocky mountains In richness.
and a healthy restoration of the geni to unery Shipments of the ore have boon made to Pueh
organs
lo that run as high as 46 por oent pure silvor.
Otllco Hojirs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday,
address
For further information W,F.
from 10 to 11 a. m. Consultations free
WH1TK,
'I borough examination
and advice $1.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
DR. Sl'lNNKY & CO ,
Call or ddress
Kansas
11..
ToDoko.
K.
8. F.
No. 11 Karny Street Han Francisco
.

IIorsoBhooIng and all kinds ot repairing' done
by tlrst class jvoi'kmon.
LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO

J. B.

DR. WAGNER

f0 end

D

& CO..

--AT-

MYER FRIEDMAN & J3R0.
WOOL

GROCERS.

AND WHOLESALE

DEALERS

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

fonv's Parlor Barber Shop.
Only first 'class barbers employed in this
abllBhment. Satisfaction guaranteed. Bridge
street, near Gazette oflico, old town.

PS tLERS

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
ASSIGNEE'S

KENTUCKY,

SALE.

BOURBON

in

AND

RYE

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS- -

IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT,
NOTICE ana
bv virtue of the power and authority vested In the undersigned by a certain
deed of assignment made and executed to mo
by Rupo & Dullard ai d Albert C. Rupe and
Kdward Ü. iiullard, I will, on Wednesday, the
2t)th day of August, A. D. 1885, at i o'clock p.
m. of said dav. at the premises hereinafter
mentioned and described, sell at public auction, to tho highest bidder for cash, all the
right, title and interest of the said Rape & Bulla rd, and Albert C. Rupe and Bdward 1
and all the ritrht, title and interest of the
undersigned, as said assignee, in and to the
following described lots or parcels of real esThk dispute over the clerkship ol
tate and premises, situate, lying and being In
the County of Pan Miguel and Territory of
the First District Court has at last
No Chance for an Alibi.
New Mexico, and better described as follows,
to wit: All tiat .triangular piece and portion
reached a final termination, and Col From tiio New York Sun.
of laud lying and being in the town of Las
as fel"If you are innocent," said a kw- - Vf gas in block six () and measuring
onel R.' W, Webb is now master of
lows: lieginning at the southwest corner of
the situation. His appointment was yer to his client, an old darkey, who said
block and thence north along Pevonth
170 feet, more or lessi thence east along
a popular one, as was shown by the was charged with stealing a ham, "we street
the north line of lot number twenty (2 ) in said
be
ought
to
block to the opn sonare adjoining Grand avable to prove an alibi."
greeted Judge
npidause
which
enue; thence south along said square thirty-si- x
don'
'specs
we kin," the darkey
'I
Chief Justice
Brinker's decision.
fuet to Grand avenue; thenco southwest
along Grand avenue 175 feet to Jackson street;
Vincent rather surprised the Santa replied doubtfully.
thence west along Jacksen street thirty-seven
of beginning; said piece and
"At what time was the ham feet ofto place
Fe clique, who have all along dislaud, including all of the triangle at the
(6)
number
six
puted his power to appoint his clerk, tolen?"
southern extremity of block
a id all of lot number twenty In huí blo3k,
" 'Dout leben o'clock, dey say."
when, after Judge Drinker had debounding said triangle on the north, together
with the planing mill, mill machinery, otlice,
"Well, where were you between 11 sheds,
livered his decision, he took his place
and all bnildinsr and outbuildings
JOSHUA 8. RAVNOLD8,
therton.
on the bench and asserted his pre- o'clock and midnight; in bed?"
Assignee.
'No, sah ; I wah hidin' de ham."
rogative as Chief Justice of the Territory of New Mexico, and ordered Mr.
'no-fenc-

fribune-Ke-liitilica-

W. H. SHUPP

9

it

clrtss of diseases, believing that no cintll-Ho- n
of hiimauiiy It too wretched lt merit
the sympathy ami beu eervoes of the profession to which we belong, as man
are ionueent sufforers,
and that the
physician who devote blras-l- f to relieving
the allllutcd aud earing thura from worse than
death, is no lotts a philanthropist and abone
factor to bis race than the surveon or physician who by close application exwls In an
other branch or his profession. And, fortu
nalely for humanity, the day isdawn-nwhen
tho false philanthropy that condemned tht
parsed away.

day,

GO.

Drpnrt.

T It A INN.

Arrive,

2fl"

--

3.Ui per

Rates

WAGNER

DR.

FRANK LE DUG

Law.
The Savannah News gives the fol
law in
lowing result of the
Georgia:
"The local option stock law appears
to be working splendidly in the counties in which it has been adopted.
The intenso opposition to it, which
was at first so conspicuous among
owners of small farms and laborers,
has almost died out, and in a very
few, if any, of these counties could
the old law be put again in operation,
if the question of reverting to the old
system was left to a vote of those who
were formerly 'fence' men alone.
Small farmers have found out that
they saye more in labor and cash,
which would be expended in fencing
under the old system, in proportion
to their ability than their wealthy
neighbors do, and tho laborers have
discovered that those of them who
wish to keep pig or cows ran obtain
better pastures from their employers
and have more milk and butter than
they could have when their stock was
permitted to run in the lanes and
woods. It is the almost invariable
practice for employers to give free
pasturage for the cuttle of their employes, the employes generally assisting in maintaining the pasture fences
and removing portable fences in their
own time without extra
charge,
though the landowner almost invariably furnishes the timber for rails
or boards and pays for making them.
Une thing very noticeable in th
counties is the great im
provement in cattle. The old piny
woods cows are being replaced with
blooded Jerseys and Aldernevs and
Durliams, and the cattle are almost
invariably in better condition than
ever before known. While the number of cattle has in some instances
been reduced, the aggregate value has
been increased
Many of the towns
in these counties in which Northern
butter was formerly extensively sold
are now stocked with home-mad- e
butter, and ship considerable quanti
ties oi it, io omer cities.
"The old arguments for and against
he
law have long since been
worn threadbare. The knowledge of
the practical operation of the law and
its etlects on the farming and stock- raising interests is what convinces.
None but what are known as grazing
counties can much longer altord to
follow the old fence system. People
in the 'fence' counties have only to
visit the
counties and
make honest investigations to be
aroused to a sense of the folly of
maintaining ii,uuu worm oi tencing
to keep $100 worth of stock out of
their fields."
No-Fen-

no-fen-

The New York Tribune c&lls this
an
administration,'
will
because the Postmaster-Genera- l
not divide the $1X),000 subsidy lob
bied through Congress for the benefit
of a steamboat ring. If It is un- American lo stop Btealing and ex
travajjance, the people want more of
"un-America-

Dunking System De Abolished?" by
George 8. Doutwell, F. J. Scott, S.
Dana HorUn and Edward II. O.
Clark. "Ouida" contributes an essay on "The Tendencies of English
Fiction." and Elizabeth Stuart
Phelps writes on "The Great Tsychi
cal
Opportunity." Dut the most
readable article in the number is ex- Sergeant-at-Arm- s
French's "Remi
nfacences of Famous Americans,'
which is a series of delightful anec
dotes about the famous war Senators.
Mr. French is writing a book of these
reminiscences. If it equals this fore
stallment in the Review, it will be
one of the famous works of modern

GOOD ALL & OZ ANNE,

e'

Bul-lar- .l,

UNDERTAKER

and EMBALMER.

FuueraH placed under our charge properly attended to at reasonable charges.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
nd placed in Ibe United States
Our whiskies are purchased from the distillery In Kentucky,
bonded warehouses, trom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our patrons wl 1
goods
Osgood
tan be sold
as
low
and
And our prices at all times reasonable
NEW MEXICO.
(Marwede building next to postollice.)
LA8VKOA8,

ROGrEES BEOTHEES,

Queensware and Glassware
And a complete assortment of furniture.
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

A. C. SCHMIDT,
Manufacturer of

Practical Horseshoers.
CARRIAGE

AND WAGON

RE-

PAIRING NEATLY DONE.

Wagons and Carriages

NO. 9 BRIDGE STRKET,

n

And dealer In

poi-tio-

1

Phillips to hand over the records and
seal of the court to Clerk Webb.
That he acted wisely there can be no
doubt. Instead of asserting his
authority when the dispute first arose,
and committing Mr. Phillips for contempt, he waited patiently until his
own convictions of the right in the
premises were borne out and
tinned by Judge Drinker's decision
yesterday. Too much cannot be said
In praise of Judge Drinker for the
broad and impartial view which ho
took of the case and the able manner
in which ho set forth the law on the
tjiicstions in dispute. Mr. Phillips'
counsel have asked for an appeal, but
even if an appeal should bo granted,
they can gain nothing.
Judge
Drinker, in ordering a peremptory
writ of mandamus (obe issued, practically put an end to the case.

"Giunt'b Memorial: Whnt Shall
It He?" in d'uicusscd in the Septeniher
number of tho North American
t,
by Launt Thompson, Karl
He-vie-

Ger-hard-

U. L. Warner and Wi'aon Mc
Donald, sculptors;
W. II. Beard,
painter; Calvert Vaux and Henry
Brunt, architects, and Clarenco Cook,

TTUTTS
POLLS
25 YEARS

IN

HEAVY HARDWAKE.
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
Horse shoeing and repairing a specialty.
Grand Avenue and Seventh Street, KaMI-uS

Vegas.

.lIliSiMEll

USE.

The Greatest Medical Trhimph of the Age!

8YMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER. DAILY
Loas of appetite, BaweU costive. Pala la

MORNING NEWSPAPER

the head, with m dull aeneatloa la Ik
back part, Pala ander taa aaoalder
blade, Fallneaa after eating, with adl
Inclination to exertion of body or miad,
Irritability of temper, Low spirits, witk
a feeling of having neglected 00010 daty,
Weariness, Dlzxlnesa, Flattering at tho
Heart, Doto before the eyes, Headache
over the right eye, Hestleeaaeos, with
fitful dreams. Highly colored Urine, and

PRINTING AM, TIIK NKWS AND TI1K .COMI'LHTH
liUl'OltT.OF TIIK

PILL are especially adapted
to such eases, one dose effects such a
change offeeling as to astonish the sufferer.
Tbey Increase the AppUte,and cause the
body to Take am
Flesh, that the uiun Is
on
nourished, and by their Tonle Action
the IleetlreOra;ans.negalar Stools are
prwtarwl. Price 5c. 4 Murray Mt.. If. T.

NEW MEXICO OR THE SOUTHWEST.

CONSTIPATION.
TUTT'S)

TUTTG HAIR DYE.

Ukat Hun or Whiskcrb changed to a
tiLossr Black tor a single application of
this Dra. It Imparte a natural color, acts
Instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
sent by express on receipt of 91.

Office,

44 Murray St., Now York.

MILITARY ACADEMY,
MORGAN PARK
Turk, Cook County, II., Send
for Catalogue,

GREAT ASSOCIATED PRESS.
THK I, AUG EST CIUCULATION OF ANY JOURNAL IN

Single Copies, 5 Cents.
By Carnert per Week, 25 Cents.
By Carrier, per Month, $ 1 .00.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Year, $ 1 0. 00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Six Months, $5.00.
By Mail, Postpaid, Three Months, 92.50.
By Mail, Postpaid, One Month, 91.00.

OFFICE t Bridge S$.,M,as

lcfas, J

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS,

JOHN W. HILL,
Merchant,

Commission

And Dealer in

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce
Grass and Garden Seeds.
LAS VEGAS,

v

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS
J. C. ADLON & SON, Props.
Manufacture

STErtMHGIHES,MlLUHG,MHIHG

MACHINERY

Architectural Work. Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass

Castings Made on Short Notice.
tklephonP connection

NUMBER

"THE" CLUB."

GLENMORE

Borland A" Co., wholesale
boot and shoe dealers, have been arrested on the charge of plundering
the firm. . Wise waifJkyman, and
A Genuine Case of Yellow Fever
their plan was to hatT Ji'haul goods
Everything New and First Class.
THREE HUNDRED HEAD OT HORSI8 FOB
to Orth's residence, where they were
8AUC.
ia New York.
Saddle, Harneas ud Breeding Stock.
secreted and afterwards peddled by the
la gross. The robbery has been carried Elegant Private Club Rooms.
I Wr I
Ki-- t aioa Prlontr
on in a systematic manner for throe
L.
l'Mlal lbia-- 4 ola Bia Tranferri
years, anu it is esiimaieu inai uuring
If . M.
WATROUS.
-- Fatal CollUUa MUceU
that time i.j,UUU worm oi goods were
implicated
taken. The parties
are
laaraa SfWi.
well known, and their arrest created a
great excitement.
dispatch
New York. Aug.
from Health Commissioner Raymond, MARKETS BY TELEGRAPH. Corner of Seventh street and Grand At Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.
of Jirooklyn, warned the sanitary
CHRIS SKLLMAN, Propr.
authoritiei today to be on the lookNew Yark ftUck Market.
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Nkw York, Aug. 19.
out for Henry Reiners. 23 years old, a
Satis itt tii n.
Monet On call, easy at 1 per LAS VEGAS,
sailor on the schooner John Gibson, cent.
BRIDGE ST.
N.M SOUTH SIDE
who had left a vessel at a Brooklyn
Paper
Prime Mercantile
dock sick with symptoms suspiciously per cent.
Exchange Quiet at 4.84i
like those of yellow fever. The John forForeign
days
and $4.80 for demand.
sixty
Cinfuc-gos
Gibson came into port from
liAs Silver ll.OCi.
at
was
detained
C.
and
August
quarantine till August 15, when, all
Cliiraga flrala Marktl.
FORbeing well on board, she was allowed
, Ciiicago, Aug. 19.
to come up to her dock. It íh reWheat Closed j under jeslenjay :
PRESERYING AND BEAUTIFYING THE COMPLEXION.
volted now that her Captain had died fj.ljo cash and 81 Jc September.
fever.
on the voyage from the
Originally a California discovery, CAMELLINK has wherever known, rapidly tapeneded
Corn Kasior at 45Jc cash, and 44c
tne "Creams," "Bairns," " Bloom and Powders, tor the reason that inolaceot the unnatural
Another report has it that there was September and October.
hue
thus obtained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearanc
is
true Pork W.ettk'ftiid lower; $3 80 cash
no ftiekness on board. Which
(ought and admired : 'and, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
at the September.
nny application : yet H traces of satlowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
cm not be ascertained
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but to valued by every
left
Keiners
stage.
present
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner mind.
it
and
yesterday,
chip
Knai City Live Stork Market.
the
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of
is not due solely to its elegance and efficiency, but in part to the fact that it is the only
Kansas Citv, Aug. 19.
was found that he had crossed the
preparation for the complexion which is harmless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
Search was at
citv to New York.
The Live Stock Indicator reports:
is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
It
which in time ruin the Complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
onre made for him. Before it was Cattle Receipts, 2.C61; shipments,
paralysis, etc, while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
begun a citizen had found Reinéis 3,878, Natives weak and Texas active,
from these sources. No lady, therefore, can safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
lying very ill in the Battery Parkand exporters, $5 205.40; good to choice
sanction of the medical profession ; we therefore publish the following certificate from a Urge num'27
15)
meslapping,
$4.90ao.
to
common
No.
street,
State
ber of prominent physicians:
had helped him to
r0Y(4
dium.
$4
85;
and
stockors
feoders.
where he fell in the hallway unable
" The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the prin"grass
30(34.30;
Texas steers, $3.0U
to go further. Here Dr. Conant, a $3
cipal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMELLINE is harmless and free from all
3 85.
liad
injurious
and
him
or poisonous substances :
sanitary inpector.found
Hogs Receipts, 8,878;
" H. H. Toland, M. I., Dean Toland Medical College; George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
him at once removed to the Riverside 3,540. Market firmer nud 5c shipments,
higher, but
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. I)., Member Board of Health- - Isaac S. Titus, M. 13., SuHospital. During the night he de- closing weak. Light and assorted,
perintending Physician City and County Hospital: I. L. Mears. M. I)., Health Officer : L. C.
known-sign- s
of
the
veloped the well
Iine, M. 1., R. A. McLean, M. I., Chas. B. Brigham, M. I)., Beni. J. Dean, M. D., Henry
$4.454.60i. heavy and mixed, $4 250
(iibbons, Jr., M. D., J. J. Clnrk, M. D., W. II. Bruner, M. D A. M. I.oryea, M. D., Cephas
dreaded disease. T.lus morning he 4.40.
1.. Bard , fti. Li.,
arrv L. Simms. M. D.. I. H. Stallard. M. D.. Charles McOuestion. M. L..
was removed to quarantine. The
SiiKEP Receipts, !83, shipments, 100.
has. C. Keeney M. D., A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. H. Swan, M. U,
disinI..
M
L.
Door,
were
Market,
u.,
las. w. Keeney, At. I)., uustav tlollanit, M.
Samuel W. Uennis, M. IJ.,
steady; fair to good muttons
premises in State street
u., James U. Matter, M. it., Wm. Carman, M. 1J., Washington Ayer, M.
J. M. McNultv
fected. The Brooklyn health officers $3 50(ií3.lK); common to medium, $150
1)., Thomas Bennett, M. D., Wm. Hammond. M. D.. W. F. McNiitt. M. D.. A. I. Bowie. M.
are looking after the ship and its ($2.22.
1)., h. A. Hulmán, M. u., Jul. Kosenstirn, M. 1)., I. 1). Whitney, M. V., Thomas Boyson, M.
!., C. (. Kcnyon, M. 1., 1 nomas met m. u , it. oioootis, ni. i.
partly discharged cargo. The health
Retail Markets.
otficers say they do not believe yellow
Office of Gale & Blocki, Druggists, Chicago.
fever could become epidemic in New
always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
It being our policy to
Gazette Okkice, Aug. 19, 1885.
York in its present sanitary condition.
we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAMELLINE for
patrons,
Butter Choico Kansas dairy, 35
and Beautifying the complexion. CAMELLINK, as prepared by WAKELEE & CO.,
cents oil' grados, and oloomargarino, 10
Prhoiirrx in Srssion.
the principal Chemists uf San Francisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California.
It is the only liquid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
20c.
P ii ii.a Dici.riii a, Aug. 19. The Naas harmless, while ii is surprisingly c(TcUu fui the puipusu intended.
Wbito and yollow bolt- 'Meal
Corn
Faithfully yours,
Galb & Blocki,
Pris on, y.30(rt)3.)0.
tional Association of
;
i
126 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
&
Monroe
Street, (Palmer House).
uokn Kansas, $1.75; Now, Mexico,
oners of the War began its twelfth an46
44
tit Randolph Street.
nual session here today. The follow- 1.50.
Cheese Bost full croam, 20(7?i25c:
New York.
Casweu., Massby & Co., Chemists and Drnggists.
Newport, R. I.
ing committee is appointed on cre- Swiss, 40c, Limberger, 30, Kocho- 167 Thames Street, Bellevue Avenue.
1117 Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to be more
dential, s Comrades Britton, Ripple fort50c.
suitable than the powders, are deterred from using the former by the fear that all contain lead,
Eggs Strictly tresh Kansas and ranch
mercury or some other poison.
and Stark. Before this committee eggs, 20c
CAMELLINE, for the complexion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee & Co., the leading Chemists
concluded its labors the reports of the
r lour Best Kansas and Colordo
of San Francisco, is the only article for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certified
high
by
medical and chemical authority to be harmless and free from poison.
patents,
50
Rye.
80
reXXX.
$33
$44
officers were handed in. In his
We therefore take pleasure in stating that we now keep the CAM ELLINE in stock, convinced
port President Shanklin said: "There $3.25; Graham, $3 54 00. Bran, $1.50.
that it merits the favor it has obtained wherever known.
Caswell, Massby & Co.
f isn uiiicago lake nsh, 2Uc per lb;
has been no very marked progress in native
15c nor lb.
the advancement of our organization
FnEsn Fruits Strawberry, native
While we consider this high scientific testimony to be of the first importance, yet did space
during the past year. While our hopes and
permit, we would add the names of many distinguished ladies in the dramatic profession who testify
Colorado 35c per box; native cheras
organization
superiority of CAMELLINE.
bo
extending
our
the
to
of
ries, 15 per box. California peaches,
with com- plums, cherries, apricots, pears 25c per
to include all
Emma Nevada,
Etelka Gergter,
Adelina Patti,
plete State organizations has not lb; apples, mc per lb; bananas, 75 per
Mary Anderson,
Mrs. Scott Slddona,
Iiooiae Kellogg,
Clara
much
realized,
oranges
fully
per
been
dozen, lemon
dozen;
40050
Janaagltek,
Fanfiy
Alice Oates,
Sarah
Jewett,
been 50c per dozen.
has
work
practical
' And Others.
Fanny Davenport,
Jessie Yokes,
We have now regularly ÜKESH Meats. Beet porter house
done.
Palacb Hotel, San Francisco, March 7, 1Í84.
chartered associations, either State or steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck
Messrs. Wakelee & Co. Gentlemen : Madame Patti desires to transmit her warmest
local, in fifteen States, as follows: steak, 10c; rib roast, 12ic; shoulder roast
thanks for your present of Camellinb, of which she had heard from many lady friends. She will
Dulling, ec; tallow; wholo side,
now have to repeat the praise of your Camellinb heard from all sides.
Pennsylvania (J, Michigan 7, Ohio 5, iuc;
Mutton chop, 10c : rib. 7c
ic.
Madame Patti also desires to scud you her best compliments.
Adelika Patti.
2,
Colorado
2,
York
New
!,
Indiana
whole
carcass,
5c.
Massachusetts 2, Connecticut, Illiin our possession, many letters from well known society ladies, all of
addition,
liave,
in
We
Salt Meats Hams, choice medium.
whom agree in testifying to the merits of CAMELLLNE ; but these may well be omitted, as a
nois, Wisconsin, Maryland, Virginia, 14(ttl5u;
breakfast bacon. ISíáHCe; drv
single trial is only necessary to convince.
California, Kansas and the District of salt, 10(i12ic.
thirty-seven
Columbia, making a total of
Honey -- Choice whito in comb, 30c
DIRECTIONS.
Hay Native baled. $16 00(820.00 per
organizations in all."
Select either the flesh colored or white Camelline, M preferred, tni
For the Complexion.
showed
ton;
report
50.
alfalfa,
that
$22
Secretary's
The
after well shaking the bottle, apply it uniformly to the skin with a soft piece of linea or a small
Lard 1 brees, fives and tens. 12ic:
one local association has been organsponge, gently rubbing it till dry.
For Sunburn. Apply twice a day until relieved.
ized at Wichita, Kas., and that regu- 20,sand40's, 10c.
$1
90;3.00 per 100 lbs.
lar State association meetings have Oats-Spring chickens, 35c each
been held in the States of Indiana, oldPoultry
hens C575 each.
Ohio, Virginia and Pennsylvania.
1885
vegetables except 1804.
vegetables
The Treasurer was absent, and his early garden are All
shipped in from Cali
A.
place was occupied by Dr. G.
fornia and iexas and are necessarilv
Gesner, of Fremont, Ohio, and his high in price. Dry onions, 710c; now
Dealer in
report showed that $311 had been re- potatoes, 4oc; cabbage new, 8c; peas,
s
ceived during the last term. The 12ic; string beans
30c.
meeting then adjourned, and the
E RAL MERCHANDISE WOO
AND PRODUCE
members were escorted through the
PROFESSIONAL.
United States Mint by comrades of
the Pennsylvania Association.
Sole Proprietor
FLASHED
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Wholesale
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Open Day and Night
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J. H. FONDER,

A
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.

A complete Une of

Sliies, Fiíe All
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CAM ELLIPSE

Largest Stock in New Mexico in the Hardware line. Barb
fence wire at Mamiiactnrers' prices with actual freight
added. Manufacturera of all kinds of

--

..

Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron Ware,

:

CAMEL-LIN-

E

STORKS IN"

East

cTLd West Las Vogas.
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT

1

C

IY1

NSURANGE
ADIN H. WHITMORE, AGENT.

1

ex-Uni-

ilAiiiiiii

IAS VEGAS,

,

NEW MEXICO.

i

MENDENHALL,

Livery.. Feed and Sale Stables,
Buy and sell Horses, Mules, Ponies, Buggies, Wagons,
Harness, Saddles, Etc.
Dealers in

CERRILLOS HARD AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

t AS VEGAS BREWERY

BOTTLED BEEK
Is second to none in the market.

G.

of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flour
and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

R. PAPISi,

PHYSICIAN & SURGEON.
difficulty
Unsuri'assod facilities for procuring heavy machinery and .all arlicles of Merchandise not
OlBoe
on Center street, between Railroad av
usually Kept in stocK.
between the striking car drivers and
A gent for Mohawk and Chieftain Sulky Rakes and Crawford
the officers of the Memphis City Rail enue and Grand avenue, Bast Side, over Wells
Mowers, Threshing Machines. Hay Presses. Mining Machinway Company remains in statue quo Fargo express o dice, room S. Telephone No. 32
ery, Engines, Corn Shellers, Leffers Wind Engine.
on
the
two
cars are running
Only
Twenty years' experience In New Mexico entitles me to claim a thorough knowledge oi the
1DU1S SULZBACHEK,
wania 01 me puupiH.
Main Street line. All cars on the
other lines have been withdrawn. At
a conference held this morning the

oflicets of the company agreed to re
store the ages to the former price,
cents per hour, but striking
12
drivers who are now controlled by
Knights of Labor demand 13
1--

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
OFFICE:

National street, opposlto Court

3

J.

cents.

W. G. KOOGLER,

Manufacturer of French and

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Notary

Trausierof Coin.
Aug. 19,

The transfer of gold coin from the subtrearury
at San Francisco to the
at New York thiough the mails has
Was-hínoton- ,

4c

sub-treasu-

on Uridge street, two doors W03t of
l'oetolllee.
AS VEGAS,
NKW MEXICO

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Practices In all courts In the territory,
been resumed. A package contain- lino on Rrldge atrcut, two doors west of
zotto
otllco.
ing $300,000 arrived in New York yesNEW MBXI(X).
terday. The amount already shipped LAS VEGAS,
is
r
is
about $11,000,000. It
by mail
o'.B:K,-sr.A.islearned that the original intention
D. O'Bbtau,
W. L. Pjercb,
was to have transferred the gold from
Offloe
San Francisco to New York on the In Sena Building. Over San Miguel Bank.
United States war vessels by way of
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
the Isthmus ot Panama, during the Spoclal attention given to all matter per
by
recent possession of that territory
laiutug to rem euiHie.
the United States naval forces. The LAS VEGAS.
NEW MEXICO
troops were withdrawn, however,
the plan could be put in opera
II. SKIPWITH, M. D.

-

SIXTH STREET.

-

VEG-A-

NEW MEXICO-

-

JOHW PKNDARIES, Treasurer.
CLKTI8, Secretary.

r.

NEW MEXICO

CAPITAL

STOCK

$250,000.

S

Of-Utt- -

PIERCE.

-

SUGKNIO KOMEKO, President.
If. HOY, Vice President.

CANDIES.
- r LAS

rothgeb; proprietor.

VEG-AS- ,

DEALER IN FRUITS, NUT8, ETC.

B. SAGER,

A.

MADE

HOME

a.

UMBER ASSOC ATION

.

H.

LAS

NEW MEXICO

CHARLES IsLArsrTR

House, Las Vegns, New Mexico.

2

1--

LAS VEGAS,

BOTTLING ASSOCIATION

warranted to eive entire 'satisfaction. Our

1520c-tomatoe-

QR. JNO.

NEW MEXICO.

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and

BLANCHARD,

Demands Acceded To.
Memphis, Aug. 19. The

HUNTER & CO.,

P. O.

PLAZA PHARMACY

Box 304,

JACOIi GROSS,

LAS

A. M. BLACKWELL,

VEG-AS-,

N. M.

HARRY W. KELi.Y.

WILLIAM FRANK & CO. Dealers in

Drugs,

Fancy and Toi let Articles

Chemicals,

GROSS.

BLACKWELL & CO

bo-fo- re

E.

tion.
killed in a CollUiom

Chahleston, W. Va., Aug.

19.

OFFICE IN KlLBEHGII B1XXÜC.
Olll ce hours from II to i p. m.
LAS VEGAS,
NEW MEXICO.

This afternoon, while cars were as r It. DUDLEY, M. D.
rending and descending the Incline
uiuca: sum Ht, near Douglas Ave.
liailroad at the Cabin Creek coal KMK'iicc: Main Street, between Seventh ami
i,
ii
juiurniiciiriuin; huuic
wie viiy. Eight).
mines, a...i

.i:i.
ears broke

loose and
some loaded
collided with a car in which were
Layton Oatcford, President of the
Amos
Teacock,
road, Thomas
Sinithel, Joseph llall and Thoman,
killinc the four first named and
seriously wounding Thoman.
The
Cabin Creek road is seven miles long.
and is used for the transportation of
coal trom the mines to the Chesapeake
&. Ohio lioad.
Arrr-U-

on n Charge ol Plundering.

s.-

-

O. .WOOD,

ARCHITECT AND ENCINEER.

01

Vlans and RpecitlcationR made for all kinila
conniniuuou. Also surveys, mans una

lIlltH.
UAH

J
p

VEGA,

Sixth 8treet) NEW MEXICO

B. PETTIJOIIN, M. D.

PHYSICIAN.
tonrULimu
LAS VEIUS HOT SPRINGS, K. M.

Ar.swbra letters of Inquiry from Invalids.
O. Box 8.

pRITt'HARD le SALA.AR,
Allg. J 9. M.
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
patrick, Charles Orth, John Kay Office In
T. Homero it Sons' building, riiwa.
M.
and
Gross
Wise, employes WEST LAS VEt.A",
Herman
NKW MEXICO.
riTTSBl'RG,

J.-Fit-

Prescriptions

a Bpeolalty.

Immediate Attention to

Mail

Orders.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp'i
Blacksmith Shop.
NEW MEXICO
LAS VEGAS,

Wholesale Dealers in

.n

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

The Finest and Coolest Resort for Gen
tiemen in the City.
Billiards,

Pool Table,

Tin Alley,
Sliootin Gallery.
Fresh Keg Beer Always on Tap at

Ten

:

Five Cents a ' Schooner.
Citizens and Strangers are

Invited to Call.

WOOL, HIDES AND PELTS
Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

Resuect-foll-

BRIDGE STKKKT, WE3T LA9 VKUAS, NEXT TO THB OAZBTTB OFFICE.

LAS VEGAS,

NEW MEXICO

as Clerk of the District Court of dtmus is a proper remedy. Alluding it was not safe for nie to trust entirely
referred to by Mr. to my own judgment as to the law or to
office and executed bis olhcial bona Springer, by which a summary remedy my power to act. I have not been will
with sufficient sureties, which was ap- is proviaea lor me recovery oi court mc to even appear to act in a harsh or
proved by the Judge, and thereafter, records unlawfully detained, and by arbitrary manner, and all along have
1883.
being duly qu&liheu, he niaue a uemana which three days' demand is required. been determined to act only after those
TUL' USD A Y, AUlíl'STÜO.
upon the ueieaaani, u. v . runups, Air. lin.i'bel insistod that such statutorv opposing my power to remove had had
who had beeu the incumbent of the remedy is not exclusive, but is merely tho fairest, the fullest bearing as to the
oflice under a previous appointment for concurrent with tbe inherent powers of rignis ciaimea oy ineru.
MAILS.
SCHEDULE
My learnd afsociate. Judge B inker,
the seal, records and other appurten- the court, in assertion of its own dignity
ances pertaining to the oflice, which ana in suoseryance oltbe verv pur mutes has judiciously determined that the
SANTA E.
ATCHISON. lOI'KKA
was refused. Judze Vincent allowed of its existence, to order tho Immediate Presiding Judge of this district has the
l.CAYt
nd7:lr'p- m the writ, which was issued and made restoration of its seals and records when lawful power to remove the clerk of his
"" y g:ift p. m. n.l :W m returnable at the opening of court on wrongfully detained by strangers.
And, court, and 1 no longer feel any hesita
North
Tosterdav niornine. at which time the here, mr. nnaebei claimed that no tion in exercising tho power given me
MAILS.
jlAs'o ÜNI
answer of Phillips was made.
formal proceeding was necessary; that. in that respect by virtue of being Chief
l.KAVKM
.
.
I bis answer, in substance, wbiie suo indeed, a iormai proceeding by manJustice, and so long as I am Chief Jus
i
tl.urs.lay....
nii'l
Wi.JmlBy
ndy,
U
stantially admitting the appointment damus or quo warranto was even un tice, whether it he for four months or
ARHIVK
aud qualitication of Webb, as alleged seemly, wben tbe custody of the soals for four years, I intend to be Chief Jus
.6 p. ni
Stock the largest and best assorted In the City, for Gents',
Friday',
Wln1y A."dMAIL
Tue.lu-by the latter, set up bis own previous and records was in question; that the tice ; and having exercised niv lawful
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear- Molt
appointment to the olline by Judge court was bound to take judicial notice authority in appointing Colonel Richard
lezaliiy
of
tne
tell,
the
1
and
denied
m
Ax
7 a.
of the personality of its own clerk, aud W. Webb clerk of this court cannot
Tut.iy.TbursOay nd haturduy
appointment by Judge Vincent, for tbe of any inlerierence with its own pre- afford to stultify myself or this court by
AKIUVK
y
the
aeancy
and
existed,
reason that no
P
rogatives; that the court could by a recognizing in any way an intruder in
Friday
Mon.Wy. Wrfnwlty and
Judge had nopower toereate a vacancy summary process require an
s olhce, nor onn it be tolerated for a
attorney
bv removal. It was also sot up that the to restore a detained record even dis moment that Mr. Phillips, the former
reiuody by mandamus was not the barring him for disobedience of a sum- clerk of this court, who has the seal and
!
proper one. for the reason that there mary mandate and (hat the wholesale its leconls in his possession, can ob
was a plain and adequate remedy at appropriation of the; judicial archives by struct tho premises of this court. If lie
law. and also that tbe District Court in a former clerk was a wrong quite as retain tbe seal and records m his
Choice fruita at ('entry's.
San Mimiol county has no jurisdiction as easily remedied. He insisted that
tins court can transact no
and could only act in the matter at a none of the principles of law applicable Cossessiou at the term of court in this
A KohinBon'B
FreHli Fruits at Knox
term held in Santa Fe county, being the to ordinary officers, such as are elected county. It can transact no business at
only county in the First District where by the people or appointed by
aoy au- the next term of court in the counties
Just rcceired a fine stock of Men's Shoes which will be
Las Cruce
the Court could exercise its jurisdiction thority outside of the court; aro appli- of Mora-- . Colfax, Taos or Rio Arriba.
s.
Wilson
lU'hleiicV
sold Cheap.
in eases arisinir under the eoiintitution cable, that a clerk is part of tho court This is all wrong, and I would be re
and lawj of the United States.
y trust if it was per
to
in
calcitrant
very
a
act
tho
of
itsell;
that
removing
1). r.ofl'a received a lai ge shipment
Upon readirg this answer, Judge cterK anu appointing another, when, as mitted. The Judge of this court has
Warn n, on behalf of Webb, iinmedi hire, the power
fjf fruit yesterday.
exists in a court to ap- the lawful power to direct who shall be
atelv tiled a motion for a peremptory point its own clerk, is at once judgment tho custodian of its records. Ho can Boots and
Made to Order and Repairing Done,
commanding Phillips to deliver anu
in the keeping of any per
Ice cream of any flavor desired, at writ
execution the
old
cleik place them
t ho appurtenances of the oflice upon
pow
persons,
son
liy
or
of
the
virtue
being immediately put out and the new
Fetters'.
the ground that the answer did not ono immediatoly put in and that it ers vested in mn as Chief Justice, I
.TO rts., at Knox
allege
in
to
law
reason
sufficient
anv
you,
Phillips,
Mr.
to placo tho
Fresh sweet butter,
would be judicial stultification for tho direct
jus.ify Phillips' refusal to surrender Court, thus cognizant of a matter con seal and tho records of this writ in tho
A Itohinsou's.
up
was
then taken
them. This motion
corning Its own organization, to permit possession of Colono! Richard W.
any question to be raised
Secure your tickets for the drawing and nrsued bv counsel.
its own Webb, its clerk, in order that business
In support of the motion Judge War action, and to leave to aabout
may proceed.
perSeptember .
private,
ren, in opening, tirst inquired if the sonal litigation between tho outgoing
Mr. Phillips at once turned over
Court desired to hear argumeut as to
Fresh Oysters at Knox & Robin the power of tho Judge to remove and and incoming clerks, the grave matter the records and seal of the court to
of tbe custody of those records without
son's.
aonoint a clerk at pleasure. To which tho immediate control of which tho Clerk Webb, and the clerk and
shook hands. Court then ad
.1 udgn Brinker, who occupied the bench
this
Court would be powerless to act. To journed.
Fresh Fish and Oysters
replied
Vincent,
Judge
of
request
the
at
any
Wilson's
tolerate
such suggestion would be
morning at lieklen &
in the negativo, saving he had fully con to allow the creature to control tho
no
pidered
doubt
had
and
question,
that
Cruces grapes, sweet and deli of the power of the Juugo to make sucn Creator and to put the administration
of public justice and tho interests of lit
cious, at Fetters' today.
HDPointment.
igants throughout a great community
&
judge Warren then resumed, stating at tho mercy of a personal controversv
!
Court,
under
Fine display of fruit at Boffa's.
hat this statement of the
whichonly
private
persons
are
u
inter
Hie ..leadings in tho case, left the naked osted, and would be subversivo of
to be determined, whether as the very purposes for which a courtthe
is
Home made currant jelly at Knox question
necessary
anu moviiaDie conclusion created, Mr. Knaobel was applauded
a
& Kubinson's.
Dealer in Stanle and Fancv Groceries . Sriecial attention eivan to
from a valid appointment 'to tho office when he concluded. This closod the
Butter Trade. Native and California vegetablest Fruits, etc.t
the
entitled
not
was
was
appointee
or
the
IN
DEALERS
STAPLE AND FANCY always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,argument.
Oysters Fresh Every Day.
property
and
inci
of
possession
the
to
Judge Brinker delivered his decision
When you desire an nppeaserforthe dents belonging to the position, and
No. S, South Side of Center Street, Las Vegas, N. M
in
lavor ot JlerK Webb and ordered a
longinirs'of the inner man. don't
contended that the mere statement of peremptory
of
writ
to
is
mandamus
be
you
tho question was sufticient to finswer it, sued. Mr. Catron was about to address
that "The Snug" can furnish
u it.li the most delicious bivalves ever and after discusssing this matter, pro the Court wben Chief Justice Vincent
in Stock. Trices to suit
shipped to this city, in every style de eeoded to answer tho position taken by rapped for order and after informing Everything
Give us a call.
times.
the
answer,
his
Phillips'
in
counsol
that
raw
sired, stewed, fried, pan roast or
air. uatron that no wished to bear no
mandamus was not the proper remedy further
:
argument,
and in the most palatable manner.
said
LAS VEGAS. N. M
SIXTH ST..
to compel tbe surrender of tbe property
nave been much embarrassed over
question, but that quo warranto was thisI question
Spring Chickens at Knox & Robin- in
which has just been dis
t he only legal
means for that purpose. cussed here id
court,
question of
Dealers In Staple and fancy Grocorlea, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
son's.
He cited authorities to show that quo my power under the lawthe
to remove the
-I- NVegetables, etc. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.
Tomatoes, Sweet Potatoes, warranto was only proper in case ot clerk of the court over which
1 have Furniture, Cook Stoves, Carpets, Etc
Watermelons, at Beldeu & Wil- usurpation of public offices which were the honor te preside, I have been
em
-- ATheld by a fixed tenure for a definite term, barrassed because of the contempt af
son's.
emor
oflices
was
to
uot
and
applicable
Las Vegas New Mexico
first
years
of
ago,
fair
COLGAFS
employed
a
several
TRADE MART, 21 East Bridse street
in which I
C. L. Sherman has
ployments bold, at tho will of the apBttlDuK STREET.
class carriage painter, and is prepared pointing power, such as the Clerk ot figured as a prominent party, and beSecond 53 Goods Bought and Sold.
to do carriage work at short notice the Court, and, in such cases, that man- cause of the connection of the former
clerk of this court, Mr. Phillips, with a
and at prices to suit the times.
damus was tho proper proceeding, if, gentleman who was, perhaps, equally
ST. JT7LIA1T
in fact, any formal legal proceeding prominent.
havs not been embar
Las Cruces grapes at Knox & Rob- was necessary, lie cou tended that the rassed by the Ilegal
aspect of this case Barber Shop and Bath Rooms.
Court had tho inherent power, in what ana nave no aouot ot my power
inson's.
to re
soever manner the facts, as they apOur stock of staple and fancy gro- peared from the pleadings in this case move a clerk of the District Court, but The largest, most comp'ete and best fnr- view of the circumstances to which 1
ceries are second to none in the city, woro brought to the attention of the in
have alluded, I have felt that my course nlBhed rooms in the Territory.
and our butters are always pure and Court, to make a summary order, re must
HEINS & LAMBERT, Prop's,
be cautious and conservative, that
fresh. Knox & Robinson, No. 21 quiring the displaced Clerk to forth
Center Street, Las Vegas, K. M.
with doliver tho public seal, records,
East Bridge Street.
and other property, to his legally ap
pointed successor, and enforce such
PERSONAL.
order against him.
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
As to tho jurisdiction of tbe court he
Dr. C. Gordon wAs in the city yes insistod
Clean, airy rooms.
there was but one District
appointments.
Elegant Furniture.
that
day.
Court in the First District, and it was
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
No.
A
Hon. Stephen B. Elkins is at the t he same court and had tho same jurisof Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
diction and powers whether hold in San
J'laza.
Miguel
Fe
county,
in
or
except
Santa
in
Rates
$2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties reis
J. P. Gordon, of Corder, Mo., in cases arising under mo constitution or
Ihj city.
maining
a week or more.
laws of tho United States, and that tbe
M. Brunswick left for Kansas City remedy by mandamus was given by the
yejterday.
lawsot the territory, and could be ox
by the court in one county as And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also, Agents for the following
J. C. Leary returned from the South orcisoit
as another.
well
yesterday.
Manufacturers of Cigars :
He argued that quo warranto at com
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
HENRY G. COORS
W. F. COORS.
Andres Sena, of Los Alamos, is at mon law only applied to cases of oflices
CO.
&
CELESTINO, POLASIO &
FLETCHER.
and STAHL
the Plaza.
derived from the sovereign power, and
V. K. Mackle, of Emporia, Kas is was issued to require a person claiming
mix
IWrVr
to bold such omce to produce and show
in the city.
to
by wnat legal warrant or
tne
court
XiA-- S
George Merritt, of Topeka, Kas., is authority he held the oflice, and bad no
at the Plaza.
application to a case like this. That it
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
Richard Dunn, of Gascon Mills, is would bo the height of absurdity to
hold that a court which took judicial
at the Plaza.
of its own powers and oiucei s and
T. A. Boyle, of Denver, is at the notice
had itself acted in making the removal
Depot Hotel.
of ono porson as clerk and in appoint
Course of studv embraces Primary. Intermediate, Preparatory
George Burchard, of St. Louis, is at i ng another, should issue a writ tobe
Full corps of good
informed by what authority the court Academic. Business and Music Departments.
the Depot Hotel.
can
to make it the
done
be
be
action,
will
done
Teachers.
itself
taken
such
had
Evervthine
that
and
that
R. B. Higbee, of Silver City, is
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets, Oil Cloths, Mattings, Etc,
under such circumstances mandamus Best School in the Territory, No pains will be spared to promote
at the Depot Hotel.
was the proper means to compel the the health, comf rt and advancem ant of the p uoila.
The attention
Colonel Hendershot, of Albuquer- surrondor of the insignia or incidents of of the public is invited to investieate the merits oí this mstitutitn
Jb ourth annual session opens Tuesday, septemoer i, leao.
que, is in the city.
the onice.
For circular or other particulars, address
Mr. Springer followed with a
THE CLERKSHIP DECIDED.
lengthy but concise argument of his
case, in which he admitted that the
Colonel R. W. Webb Installed as court had the power to remove an
under official, but continued that in
Clerk of the First District Court.
this case a number of legal points
Nine o'clock yesterday morning were involved which materially af
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Gratei,
fected the legality of tho removal.
was the lime set for the hearing of Mr. Springer's
associate counsel, Mr.
the answer to the mandamus proceed- Catron, then spoke at some length.
ON
Doors
ings against C. M. Phillips,Iate Clerk
Mr. Catron was followed bv Mr.
Latli,
Willi N
ot the First District Court, but when Knaobol, who first discussod the point
by Mr. Catron, that tho District
mado
the Court opened the counsel for Mr. Court of San Miguol county is merely a
Phillips asked for a continuance until County Court, established by authority
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
1 o'clock in the afternoon, in order to
t the Jerritonal Lcgis ature, and not
consult some law books that they had by Congress, and therefore has no
just received from Santa Fe. The authority to make an order regarding
Goods
the disposition ot tho records of tbe en
continuance was granted.
N
When court opened at the ap- tiro judicial district. Mr. Knaobel suggested
Mr.
Catron's
that
proposition
pointed hour in the afternoon, the
involved tho extraordinary result that
ESPECIALLY
court room was crowded with an eager seven
applicants
he necessary to
throng, who were interested in the secure a transfer would
of the records : that
A number of ladies is, one in Santa Fe. at a regular term,
proceedings.
Tailoring, Boot and Sloe Company.
MILLINERY Clothin?
graced the room with their presence, for transfer of the United States records
and listened with great attention to of the entire district, another at Santa
To Mako Koom for
the arguments of the counsel for both Fe for transfer of the records pertain
ng to Santa Fe county, and another in
sides.
Chief Justice Vincent and Judge each of tho countios of San Miguel. CHARLES ILFELD,
FALL
STOCK,
Brinker occupied the bench, but Mora, Colfax, Taos and Rio Arriba for
transfer
of
of
the
records
each oounty.
Judge Brinker presided during the He
contended that there is only one
hearing of the argument.
Court in each district, and that
The proceedings were commenced District
courts in the several counties are
by Chief Justice Vincent, requesting the
merely terms of one court, wiiose funcColonel R. W. Webb to take his place tions are declared by the organic
;
at the Clerk's desk. The Colonel did and that, therefore, an order for act
the
so and seated himself beside Mr. transfer of the seals and records by the
Phillips. Mr. Frank Springer, on be- outgoing clerk to the new incumbent
Trucks, Valises Etc.
Goods, Soots, Si:::, Hats and Caps,
Bents'
half or Mr. Phillips, read the answer can be made by the C urr. in whatsoever
In answer
to the writ, after which, Judge county it may bo in s
Brinker, counsel for Colonel Webb, to tbe point made by Messrs. Springer
SHIRTS, CLOTHING- BOOTS AND SHOES
and Catron that quo warrants is tbe
stated (he casa in avery able manner. only
remedy, he contended that quo
MADE TO ORDER,
and Cigars on
A choice stock
The following is a resume of the
necessary
warrants
not
when
is
is
there
:
case
W.
and ni&ht. Depository
no question about title to tho office, but and open
The petition of R. W. Webb for the merely a quostion about the incidents
HandCo.
Robertson
alternative writ or order to show cause of the ofhco, as in this case, the seals IL Mcltraver. Thos. P.
alleges the appointment by tbe Chief and records ; and he read authorities Blade Gilt.Ed&o Sour Mash, Guekcnhcimcr Rye and
Justice of the Supreme Court and holding
that in such case, as W. 8. Hume Whiskies. Une
mi- Boutn
Judge of the First Judicial District of also
in
cases
whore
the
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
the relator R. W. Webb, on August 17, title to office is
Las Vegas.
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